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Here you can find the menu of Khun Kai Kitchen in Wichit. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Khun Kai Kitchen:

I have visited this facility for 6 years, the family is honest, hard working, offering great portions and they are
difficult to blame for the quality they deliver. I call the owner my “Thai Mom” and she is everything. freshest and
greatest cocosnies in the game. on occasion they give fruit and cut fresh watermelon free. the food is literally

delivered daily, from the farm to the court on the same day. the energy and... read more. What User doesn't like
about Khun Kai Kitchen:

the dame in restaurant was very nice, good service. the food itself was also delicious, we had padthai, fried rice
and green curry rice. but soon after the house we came very ill. my man had the worst and got very bad food
poisoning. I was stabbed and had a bad fever. we came to eat before we close, maybe we're unhappy. read

more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food meals just the way you like it
from Khun Kai Kitchen in Wichit, prepared for you in short time, and you can look forward to the scrumptious
typical seafood cuisine. Not to be left out is the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this

locale, Thai meals are prepared here with the famous spices and fish sauces.
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Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

WATERMELON

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

TOFU

TRAVEL

EGG
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